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In a year that brought us unprecedented

circumstances, Microsoft Teams in the form of

classes, social distancing and a caged existence,

we still strive to look up. This year has been a

particularly grueling one with the lockdown

changing every aspect of our lives but the spirit of

commitment and enthusiasm of Birlaites never

wavered with a plethora of activities and events

conducted virtually.  This newsletter covers not

only the summary of the events and activities that

took place in these times , but also the various

endeavors and initiatives taken up by the students

of RBMHS in various fields.

We would like to express our gratitude

to the school for conferring upon us the

opportunity of being the Editors. We

would like to thank our teachers who

guided and assisted us as well as the

council who aided us in all its capability.

That being said, the Editorial team is

delighted to present the first edition of

the school newsletter to help you

reminisce the eventful days that

enthralled and emancipated you from

the mundane life.

THE NEW NORMAL
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SUMMER ACTIVITIES

GHEWAR MAKING 

EDITOR'S NOTE

YOGA DAY

Stay safe! Happy Reading!

ACHIEVERS' SECTION



When the Covid-19 pandemic

abruptly took the world by

storm, all things had to be

moved over to the virtual world

as a precautionary measure

against the spread of the virus.

The RBMHS family has taken

this in stride. Our teachers who

have swiftly adapted to the

online element of education

and the students who are

determined to learn through

these rough times - we laud you

for your perserverance.
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With the onset of summer 2020, students

weren't the only ones enjoying the at-

home activities. On 22nd May, 2020 an

interactive parent-teacher activity of

Ghewar Making was hosted by Mrs.

Bhawna Saxena, senior faculty teacher

at RBMHS. In the session, parents learned

how to make ghewar, a traditional

Rajasthani sweet dish, through Mrs.

Saxena's personal recipe. And oh, how

delectable the results were! The event

was a great success and it was

conducted entirely online. Parents and

teachers bonded over the art of cooking

in a refreshing manner.

GHEWAR MAKING
      ACTIVITY
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“Yoga is the journey of the self, through

the self, to the self.” On the morning of

21st June 2020, the teachers, students

and parents of the RBMHS family came

together virtually to celebrate the

International Yoga Day from the safety

of their homes. A video was also

prepared showcasing various Yoga

asanas. The event emphasised the

importance of physical and mental

wellness, especially during these trying

times.

INTERNATIONAL
YOGA DAY 2020
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